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THE TORONTO WORLD\ MONDAY MORNING

iNEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY. ««,, lW „ „uld
^ th(1 stonv Creek battlefield Satur t>een taken for anything but trawlers.

Tk. Tor..» Drily World will b.4.H»o«l» dgy nfte, noon. A company of the ^ j can only Imagine that the Kue.lan.
before 7 * Knant^v^,aMttA.eS-;p~e ^fuston. “when they Covered

The Toronto Sunday .World will be deliver*! » 8ident of the society, welc°™e<L,£n their mistake steamed off.
.«.Lire* in Hamilton three month, for 50 cent. party. A musical program 

n , ,or noth the Drily snd Sunday editiona by 35 G, Payne, C. Potc' v _.nia Order, for ^^milroo o»=e. No. « Arowle. Mrs. MacKelcan and Miss Eugenia

ARTICLES WASTED.
2 Fall Dyeing 

and Cleaning
“Tswim cTean°the" meat oatly iano'nt*’
Halted 30 ye are. Phone and a wagon will call »

-Ilf ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PHlêg 
YY for your bicycle. Bicycle Mmtaon,müGHT ’EM HOW TO DRILLof the conduct of the Rus-

resr 206 Yonge-street. dtf

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

1 x< OR SALE-NEW AND SECOND HAND 
JD billiard and pool tables,, with Monatd 
nulck-acllng fusions; tush or extends 
payments- ■ eatnlogtre mailed free. Bran*, 
wick Balkc Collcnder Co., 70 King-street 
West, Toronto.

is
I

your order.

STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
,36 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on good» from

Snappy and Precise Movements of 
Toronto's Crack Regiment Stirred 

Crowd to Enthusiasm.g i SEARCHED MERCHANTMEN.

jsswSt.
r.SSS.K:£ŒSJtÆ

AND AT CHERBOURG.
Cherbourg, Oct~*3.-Fbur moro Rus- 

torpedo boat» have arrived here, 
ying a collier. They will not leave 
Monday.

In business as a Savings Bank snd 
Loan Company since 1854.can be left at

Jamewatreel. or Phone No. 955. _ . ..
Subscribers at Burlington Beach may hiwthtir 

D«ly snd Sunday World traaaferred to their city 
by 'phoning No. OdS.

TNOR SALE—PENINSULA RANGE. 19 Jt) Nortlierp-ptaep.
a distance.° Local society had a fln* OUy ^uton 

urday afternoon, when the Hamilton
Hunt Club held Its ««■«/££»£ 
Tec s farm, near Ryckman s Corners.
The events and the winners 

Club cup for halt-breeds, 312 miles 
A S Rogers' Revelston, 1, Murray 
HendriesKGrey Cloud, 2; Geo. Hopes

W^d.efUcup8forthorobreds, 2 mlles-
Go^on'j.0 Henderson s Mark Antony.
1; J. L. Kllgour's Queen s Lady. 2, -
W. Hammond’s Sardwauk, S.

Halfbreds and thorobreds, ridden » 
gentlemen who had never won a race,
ïïrwS!Ks:%f”~sï5- 
"sr'tisrs-Â a., wrLn..,^
“o'rge Shfmbroo’k, J L. Com,-

M°"'a8ndWH.Jp.»g:

SITUATIONS VACANT.Shafting
Hangers

Pulleys

HEAD OFFICE:i
78 Church St., Toronto TXBNTISTS - WANTED, GRADUAT» 

1J and first-class Mechanical man. C,
A. Risk. . _____________1

At about 12.40 a.m. the special with 
the Queen's Own Rifles pulled in at the

Union Station,
It was a rather tired regiment ot men, 

coats closely buttoned >P.
that

1 EEl sian 
convo 
until

. SIR. MORTIMER HEARS.

POSTAL CARD GIVING YOUR 
and address will bring our floevv ^mp i i

new catalogue telling yoai how you caa 
become a competent telegrapher and qnafl. 
fv for a good position In from four to Seven 

• months. Write yonr postal now. Demin. 
Ion School of Telegraphy, 0 Adelaide East, 
Toronto.

BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.their great 
for the air had a crisp sharpness,

Cof. HackneyLenox, Mass., Oct. 23.—The Associate! de>rajned.
Press despatch telling of the sinking of „Dl we bave a good time?" echoe l 
the Hull fishermen in the North Ssa uuestlon. "Well, I
the Russian Baltic fleet was delivered one member to a «« . .1 . . rhn CtC\CS
to Sir Mortimer Durand, British Am- aboujd guess we did. S ‘ ASSôtS 5p3>000’0UV
bassador to the United States, at -hie wortf aay," he added, do >.ousummer cottage to-night It was read ^he w0^ awed them how to drill m 
with much interest, being the first In-1 know,, we sno
telllgence, the ambassador said, that ne ! Buffalo. ln getting form-
received of the affair. Sir Mortimer Little l'm* ™ias bout nve minutes 
has been indisposed for several days ed up and away. In 11^ ^ came Jn ine 
with a cold and excused himself from ( from the time t t ^ ^ ju „ne and 
an interview, asking the reporter to re- regiment, four d£e^d by the nugi-i 
turn in the morning. ^d^whose muMc Ed caarm to £

tract the few late Pedestrians in -ha 
neighborhood, the sddrp\ _rle3

London. Oct. 24,-The Times’ corre- simeoe-street and to the Armone 
spondent at Copenhagen telegraphs ss Before d‘*misslng turner; Co ^
f0"On8Wednesday evening a telegram He* thanked6the officers "°"‘c?'”m.bê 
from the czar for Admiral Hojestven- Bloned officers and bandsmen tor -he 
sky (of the Pacific fleet), arrived ln support they had a"Vr *mCh
care of the Russian consular agent in regime*! for their bebavlor whlch 
the Island of Langelànd. The consu- from the time they had left to the ho tr 
lar agent ordered two fishermen in a 0, [helr return, had been most sa. ^ 
motor launch to deliver the despatch. factory, and had brought no discredit 

"As they approached the admiral s Up0n the regiment, or upon he 
whip searchlights were thrown on the bers as soldiers and gentlemen, 
faunch and some blank cartridges were Some Lett Behind,
fired. The Russians forbade, the He wag especially Pleased with .he 
launch to come nearer and sent a boat manner ln which they had entraîne! 
to take the despatch. at Buffalo, the process taking only

"Notification has been given that all , three minutes. A few member.» of the 
merchantmen meeting the Baltic fleet | corpg had llngered on the platform to 
must hoist their national flags. A j gee the last 0f Buffalo, however 
Norwegian schooner having failed to do ..j hope they're there yet, comment- 
so, a blank charge was fired to hasten ftd the e0ionel, and his hearers were net 
her performance of the ceremony. too weary to smile.

"According to Danish newspapers. Co, peiiatt went on to say that 
Russia is about to give an order for there had been but one regrettable hr 
warships tp be built at Copenhagen. cident, one of the men had got cm the
................. ... ................................................ ... right to ”o?”aand in ‘trying to* leap "n

: ?“«4 r
s-* “**
• ' ■■■■■ ^ • Thornby of F Company, who will be
• The Russian Haiti" fleet having m to day.
• pasaed Into the North Sen on 'ta \)rr- , ve ye..t of Warriors.
: m'itfÆiî- • The Buffalo papers glv, glowing ac
• and armament will !«• of interest. • collntg 0f the Nay the regiment ac-
• InetdentalR- a tabulation Is made of • QUltted itself. Says The News:
J îhSr*Seïti>'.dV-oâtXw\.h'n ^ • a“|cturea^f Ihe'tlmeV to come

: J 4eP Hague tribunal( shall rule: aU
• may bare to fight. It ehonld be eon- e j,allons and the soldier of one co y
• Ltdered. however, that the Port Ac * will consider he has done the aorst he
• thur squadron is liesleged. and at can f0 the soldier of another country
• present la praetl-nl'y useless as an when he ha8 drunk him off his feet.

• “The armory waa crowded In spite ot
• the fact that it cqst 50 cents to get in-
• side the door and 75 cents for reserved
• 1 stats. The drill shed was gorgeous
• with bunting, and the Union Jack was 

, .Gun, • twfned effectively amid the folds of
•Borodino ......13.600 18.0 H-m.. « o; e ,old Olory. on the front of the balcony.

iio|S4 t “rîÏÏo • On the reviewing stand half way down 
eKniuS0uramff.13.Si6 18.01tubes on each. • the gouth side of the floor sat Brig.
• fa 10-in., n 6- • oen. Pettebone with nearly a full staff
en,iiab,a .... 1W74 18.0Jlni t1 2 of officers from the Fourth Brigade,
• Oshava.. and t. torpedo e Major Bell and the officers from Fort

6 6-In a Porter and all of the officers of the 65th 
IiF£s£F « 2 Regiment except Gen. Welch, who was 
i torpedo tubes, m i s&id to be out of the city.
(4 13-in.. 86-in.. # A Small Brigade.

• Nsvarin............10^06 16^-! H b é “At 8.30 o’clock the Queen's Own• . . \torpedo tub«. . marched upon the floor. It was a small
• Armored cruisers z88_in-, ,06-in. • brigade under the organization of a
a Ad. Nakhimoff.. AIZ4 i6j{ 14 smaller, 4 • regiment, havisg a ?*fnaI COrpS' 5 
a Ad. narn mon, -a- Vmrpedo tubes. « pioneer corps, a quick-firing gun and
: (6 ,6-in., 36 a ! Capital corps, betides the regular tn-
2 Dimitri Drnskoi 5,862 i6.s{ .mailer, 4 tor- a | fantry. All it needs is more men to be 2 o ■ ■ • XP=dotub”- • , a compact brigade. The onlookers, anda Procd f is 6-in., « • ! especially the American officers, were
a n,.„ 6.67< 2VoJ .mailer. 2 .ub- • interested in the comparison of the
a ° *.................. I mcr*cd torpedo • Canadian tactics, and every One present
• raUJe,6.™ 28 2 found his expectations surpassed.

„rl®aiur!i tor- 2 ' "From the first step upon the floor 6.630 * , to the recall, the Canadians put up the
. ,„„>6 4.7-in-. 10 a most interesting and spectacular drill

----  3,2ii I9-°{,mailer. a ever seen in that armory. Experience!
• seven torpedo boat destroyers. a military men said they never sa.w the
2 Battleship. V, Port Arlhsr. • equal orders In

2 relfle(iu eT"L:'l'n),1' l lO-lul 'n 0-ln. • 1 a'clarion-like voice that was heard thru- 2 Poltavu '.U.tM* 17 4 12-lu.; UUIn • out the hall, and the response of each 2 Sebastopol!l.tssi .7 * 12-ln., 12rt-ln- e ma„ was as automatic ^ 
a l’eresvlet .fennO in 4 10-ln., 10 [J-l i. a ’ with every order to march bang woull

bests a Ketvlean .12,74» IS 412-ln.. 120 In. # CGrtle 700 left feet as one upon the floor,
Croisera at Port Arthur. • and the thunderous clap would yield to 

a Dayan ... s.issi 21 2 S-lu., « iMn. " > a rapid but regular cadence.
• l'aflada .. 7.000 20 8 « lu. J 1 "As soon as the regiment was formed
a Zabluen .. 1.300 14 Yield guns. • Col pellatt and the officers of the Na- 
e Djtjdjlt .. 1.3O0 13 3 «-in. • UonaJ Guard and of the regular army
• lfasltolnlk. 1,300 1-1 3 9-In. • : inspected It Then two privates of the

Cruise re at Vladivostok. • Queen’s Own placed a small stand In
4 S in., 16 ‘5-in. • h centre of the floor and the officers o.

. Bogatjrr . *009 23 \ ™ ^Ited to step front and

• Lirge Craft of Warring Nation" # "Uncovering a
• llnttle Cruls- Sir..ill e leather case upon 

ships, ere. craft. # lng a handsome and costly silver cup,
• ItoMda .................... 12 f2. e , J,® peiiatt said In a voice that could

Jalm" .............................  " • be heard thruout the hall:
• "Col. Fox and officers of the 74th Regl

&

Hamilton Hunt Club Held Its Annual 
Races at Yeo’s Farm Saturday 

Afternoon.

OPERATORS MADK 
Positions guaranteed.

Effected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry snd Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.
m HLBOKAl’H JL competent.
Tuition fee five dollars lier monta. Board 
three dollars per week. Write for parti
culars and ^references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. !(Fer- 
merly of Toronto! Ill

B.

Dodge MfgCo.Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3fZstarter; 
sell. R. B.
Major Mewburn 
stewards.

The MacNab-street ...vleen
are holding a series of anni
veraaTyekRevh0pnrof. °Ballantyne. Knox

S°eveei: ërew.n=dbeMère Kno^ Church 
Toronto, preached this afternoon an! 
evening.

Imported cigars,
Billy Carroll s Opera

Hamilton. Oct. 23.-(SpeclaU-Satur- 
day evening about 4.30 four young fel
lows knocked at the door of 45 Mulber- 

Ford, a colored 
door and they asked

FEMALE HELP WANTED.Presbyterians
CITY OFFICE, lie BAY STREET.

TORONTO____________
vit ANTED—In EVERY TOWN AND 
YV city where we are not represented, 

a good reliable lady to take orders for onr 
tailor-made skirts and raincoats. Dominion 
Garment Company, Guelph, Ont.

% MYSTERIOUS TELEGRAM.ry-street. Cranston 
man, opened the 
for hie son “Doc." Ford told them that 
his son was not In, but they forced 

in, overpowered Ford «**!

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m, to i p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 O'Clook.

Wall PapersIf a Chance is 
Taken We 
Take it

STORAOM.five cents each, to- Newest designs in English and foreign line*

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO., Limited
their way 
took $10 from him.

members of the local lodges of 
the A.O.U.W. celebrated the 36th anni- 

of their order this afternoon

OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI, 
^ snow: double and single furniture this 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa. 
dlna-ayonue.

day, at 
Cigar Store.

Bishop Reeve 
preached In Christ
t0Viai.. Falnrrleve. 23 Bold-street, son 
ofsCapt. J. B. Falrgrteve. died at noon 
to-day. He leaves a widow and tw 
children. He waa 47 years of age-

Mr# Kenney, wife of Charles K- 
ney. .tobacconist. North James-street 
died to-day.

Mackenzie dloces»,' 
Church Cathedral

Importer., 7» King? ■ W„ Tortato. 13*The

versary
by marching to St. John Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. John Young preached a

DirectorJAMES MASON, Managing
LEGAL CARDS.

Yjfl BANK W. MACLEAN. BARKISTBk! 
12 solicitor, noury pobllc. 84 victor». 
street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, ed

tOlliaUMMI»—WH

ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING

In buying our make 
clothes,y ou take no chance. 
If there is a chance, 
we take it, in this way. 
We say to you, “Take this 
suit or that suit, just as 
the fancy or style may 
please you. ” We will 
guarantee it to be right in 
every detail of construct
ion. If there is a “slip 
we are the loser.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
special sermon to them.

The members of the Woman's Went
worth Historical Society entertained 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Clara

Matinees j 
Wed. and Sat. \PRINCESS

TO - NIGHT “wd«ak" r 8.15
-T AMES BA1KD. BAKKlSTtiK, bOLH’l- 
.1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc:. V Quebec 
Bank Chamber». King-street east, corner 
Teronto-etreet* Toronto. Money to loath. .RUSSIAN BLUNDER KLAW and ERLANGER presentWAR SITUATION THOMAS 0 SEABROOKE SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
15 . *nlngüChambers, “Aein and^eraWy". 
streets. Phone Main 4VU. _____

Continued From Page 1. ELEOTRIO 
FIXTURES

Continued From Pmge t. AND
100-COMPANY -10 0

In the Musical Comedy Hit
One trawler,the Wren.ls missing, and 

it is feared she has been sunk.
distressing scenes

portance fs attache! 10 a report from 
Toklo that 300 Russians have eros-cl the 
Tiiitse iRlver east of Bens.hu and mat 2>r 
(*«) are concentrated at. Kama l use. 
mile» northeast. This may Indicate the di
rect.on of Kuropatkln'a next blow 
sllily it Is intended to disconcert the la- 
I unese and compel them to weaken their 
force on the rillroa.l. Win.lever Kuro- 
rmUrn's ultlnmte:ohject may »e there is no 
clunlrt he Is désirons of oKMiing the miist 
rrliable Information as to „,!!Ll,h»'enst 
disposition of the force opp.slig 
era Hank. The Cossa.-ks may be relied 
noon to harass the Japauege line of com- 
mnnlratlon, besides recomiottering.

Gen. Kuropatkin la wltn,.^® ,,'t ;be
«7:^» «rwtrof'&ç

atnontit ’ to On.OOO ls."otr2?;!.1,r„n';blph,msAam 
telepran. '^^ded^ The ramMn b'r,
tvlia nre qrniTteredMInlHsipimjs at Mukden, 
enuuot exceed a few tbonainds.

big battle nears.

HOTELS.

THE BILLIONAIREThere were many 
at Hull during the day and night, re 
latlves enquiring after *r!enfl*- r . 

There is a rumor that the Great 
Northern fishing fleet was also chased 
by the Russians. This report has not 
yet been confirmed.

UKftiTB, 
hotel ex

WHÏ
praaal

mHAVKLEJW AND TU 
1 not save half yonr 

stop at "The Abberley." 268 überbourne- 
street Toronto: handsome appointment»; 
excellent table: large verandah» and lawp; 
dollar day upwarda °»

ARE OPEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ...............................

Next week—Roselle Knott in "Cousin Kit'."or pos-

GRAND,MAJESTIC
MATS - WED. & SAT 
Best. OC Few CQ 
Seats Rows 3U
EV6S ^75,50,25

Bring bjick the 
suit, get a new one or 

Do we

Matinee IR lnd 25 Every Day ,na r KUQUUI8 HUTiSL. TUKUNTO, CAN- 
I ada. Centrally altnated. corner King 
mil York-streeta; steam-tteatAl ! eiactilc- (lfhtedTeleyator. Room, with bath and on 

suite. Kates *2 and *2.60 per day. U. A. 
Graham.__________________:
V-v OT1SL ULAD8TONKI — ' QUBKN-.W- H west opposite U, T. *. And C. F. H. 
station: electric car» pn»« door. Turnhnll h 
smith. Prop._____________________

One Solitary Survivor.
The only survivor of the Crane, who 

has reached here is J. A. Smith, son 
of the deceased skipper, and who. with 
the captains of the Moulmein and Mino, 
is going to London to consult with the 
authorities. Young Smith was asleep 
in his bunk when the firing aroused 
him. Just as he was getting up a shot 
struck the starboard and penetrated to 
the forecastle, smashing a lamp near 
which he was standing. He rushed on 
deck, where the searchlights revealed 
the horrible sight of hls father and 

Datu - Leggott iy|ng headless and the deck 
strewn with the injured. It Avas soon 
found that the vessel was sinking, and 
signals for assistance were sent up.

Smith and others concur In the de
tails of the firing that have already 
been given.

THB TORONTO HLHCTRIO 
I LIGHT COMPANY, LI MIT HID.
I Art Showroomc—12 Adelaide 

• STREET EAST.

EV6S. 15-25.35-50
JIMfS J.

CORBETT
your money, 
make jtt clear?

“Truly” we have a
PALSFIRST TIME IN THIS CITY 

AT SPECIAL PRICES
Ml.........................................................--IHAL DAVISWAY DOWN EAST PALSInez Maciuleygreat guarantee. lbs Most Popular Nay

---- NEXT WEEK----
HIS LAST DOLLAR

---- NEXT week-----
On Thanksgiving DayFall Suits, from $5 to

$22.00-
-*"T OTEIj DEL MONTH, PRESTON 
H Springs. Ont., under r.*w intwyX renovated throughout: mineral bathe

orwMi winter undo Hummer. W. Hlfft* sSns {late of Elliott HoOeet, props. «Ù
»HEV8 THEATRE

WEEK OF OCTOBER 24th. Kj 

Mltlner Drily. Mets.—25c. Evge. 25c and 50c.
Barney Fapan and Henrietta Byron, John E 

Camp, Charles Kara, Polie a-.d Colline, Liune 
Brehany, Lavine-Cimeron Trio, Rigeletto Blue.. 
The Kinetograph, Eddie Girard and Jessie Gardner.

TO THE TRADE. mont:• englue of war:
Veowlu Is Baltic Plest.

^ Battleships—

\

Oct. 23.—Another big
as the weather Is ;Mukden, - —-

«a expected shortly» _
already turning cold. It will b*‘^'Yn 
tlcable for the two armies to winter I 
their present positions, midway be 

Mukden and Ltaoyang.
coming to light, 
of the Russian

Dia-
plece- Speed, 
ment, knots.

N'JK,.°5LEAgS^|V»;Arlington 
Celluloid 
Sheeting ,

H»ék r and'Sh
above all competitors. V

e Chippewa Street,
Modern conveniences. Rates *1.50 day. 4»

* tween
Many incidents are 

showing the bravery .

out rest, and afterward worked fur 
hours carrying the wounded to .he 
hospitals. At the conclusion of the 
fight at Lone Tree Hill the grounfi wtra 
covered with dead and wounded of 
both armies. The Japanese pr ^ners 

treated by thç Russians with the 
At one hospital

THE ARLINGTONMatinee
Every
DaySTAR

ALL THIS WEEK—It’» tewn talk 
Cherry Blossom Company 

Burlesque end Vaudeville 
Nkxt—The Thoroughbred»—Next

SURVIVOR TELLS TALE.Canadas Best Clothiers/SM
King St.EastM/f
0pp.5tJames’ Cethedrol.tfyafl

..........

Toronto** leading aeildeetlH Motel

First-class in Appointment,
Service and Cuisine,

Winter Rates *10.60 to 917.60 per week

eRussian Fleet Fired Shot at Trow- 
1er» for Half-an-Honr. JSissfi Veliky....10,4» 16.0

MASSEY WVSIC HALL.
whhk BsoiMinna Monday, oot. m

APIPf A

London, Oct. 23.—The «team cutter Mag
pie, belonging to the Gamecock trawler 
fleet, which waa fired on by the Russian 
Baltic fleet, arrived In the Thames to
night. Her captain, Peaker, confirmed the 
details of the story received from Hull.
He say»:

"Friday night theraxwere about 40 ves
sel» of the Gamecock fleet fishing In lat.

J3Ü degrees 13 minutes, and long. 5 de- 
'grees U toliiutea east. It was n misty, 
drizzly night. We spread over an area 
of some miles. Onr admiral had just pre. 
vionsly signaled by rockets and colored 
lights the fishing direction for the night 
Whether that has anything to do with 
what followed, 1 do not know. The whole 
thing Is a mystery.

“Presently, thru the mist there appeared 
the light* of many vessels, big and small.

______ • Knowing that the Baltic fleet was en
_ , . os_ta a m )—Man- T route, we naturally assumed that they wereTckici, Oct. -3. (9 a. _ ‘ • Russians, but I cannot say for certain,

churian headquarters, reporti g e xbey were signaling one another, and with 
by telegraph yesterday, says. » powerful searchlights spied out every one 

The enumerated spoils, etc., 01 e of onr gcet Suddenly some of the war- 
the battle of Shakhe follow : 0 ships started flrlug at about 20

Prisoners, about 500. • which were nearest them. Me at first sup-
Vnemv's dead left on the field, • posed they were blank shots, and the 

raxra ' • boatswain of the Tomtit, which was close
10,550. in hf|d (wo big fish out at arm s length.

45 guns. Some sav he was offering them to the Rus-
37 ammunition wagons. • l ”lln* )n'flin- and others that he meant to
6920 shells. • acquaint the Russians with the fai t that
5474 rifles. * we were peaceful fishermen and not dis-
78 000 small arms, ammunition. • K„lsed enemies. In any case, there was
rra;,—• *” • x
* Ml,.'.mimerat.d prop- ! S”,r,,lBÎ,Kiï’.S 
erty the uncounted property, ex- # i siANS WERE FIRING SHOT.AND THAT 
tending over 25 miles, will reach ^ ,,,.x WERK BEING WOUNDED. ALL

* an enormous quantity. BECAME TERROR AND CONFUSION.
The enemy’s dead Is being in- xets were cut away, steam was gotten up

terred with military honors. and the trawlers hurried away as fast as
•FSR&SF**2,! • — -

# estim.ated at oxer 60,000. vj • gom#k o( thf> «hot» pmlipddnd in boat#. • Japan ..
........................................... .............,?n;^*ro°f a’blg racumber:,:rnffbwlt£0b,f.h.s J. “ FOre,Kn P°''t'‘' *

BIG BANK AMALGAMATION. h,"Wh»t with th*' '1”l|{tilt’1; ^ wè?e nn- i • the Japnne™'wa^vessels?» imkiiwn, •

^■8-'• îss-ar :ABOUT HALF AN HOt* TI1E FIRL < j e Qultl. recently it was reported that e 
SUDDENLY CEASED, ajtd the fleet • ()le [Vresvlet Had Ix-cn badly darn
ed away speedily In the direction of the # agp(1 by a ,he„.
English channel. a

Captain Peaker confirms the details 
of the fate of the trawler Crane and 
her' crew and speaks with intense tn-

For particulars add»»»»

PAY ARTHUR G- LEWIS,
Manlier.ioU

were
v[*ned by ^nedAssociated Press corres
pondent Japanese privates were fbunl 
in the officers' ward. The arm„y 
cal corps and the Red Cross Societies
^The^Russian commissariat also was 
admirably handle! u Portable xou^kih

AND HER COMPANY IN

SOM NO LE NOY Power & Chantier
TORONTO

BRITISH COMMENT INVESTMENTS.it MATINEES—LADIES only.
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ment had been reported, and that Ad
miral Seymour had no official news of 
the outrage.

Admiral Fremantle, in the course cf 
an Interview, said he was unable to be
lieve that It could have beet the Bal
tic fleet which fired on the Hull fisher
man. but If so. he added, nothing but 
the most complete apology would be 
satisfactory.

IT IS REMARKED THAT BUT FOR
an eleventh hour altera
tion OF ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S DEPAR
TURE FROM COPENHAGEN THE
ROYAL Yacht, which arrived 
HOME WITH THE QUEEN YESTER
DAY MIGHT" HAVE BEEN IN THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD OF THE RUSSIAN 
FLEET WHEN THE TRAWLERS 
WERE FIRED UPON.

M. Sazc-.ieff. one of the officials of 
Russian embassy, last night ex

pressed deep regret for the N<*th Sea 
incident He was convinced, he said, 
that the imfortunate event was the re
sult Of accident. If there had been 
firing, it coull only have been due to 
Suspicion of some hostile attack upon 
the fleet.

A TRIAL OF
to-morrow afternoon 

free to ladies

Beauty Culture Lecture
By DR. ORISTION, of Paris 

and Mme. May 
ASSOCIATION

at 2.30 o’clock
HEAR PARIS’ GREAT BEAUTY SCIENTIST
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REAL 
RAINLESS

All those Interested In the election t>f M\ 
A C. Mnedonell. the Liberal-Conservative 
candidate for South Toronto, who would 
be willing to act as canvassers, or scruti
neers on election day. or to volunteer the 
use of conveyances for election day, 3rd 
November, 1004. are earnestly requested to 
communicate with Mr. Mnedonell s com
mittee room at No. 56 King-street East.
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TORONTO VKC.T. K*10ST. Prop.s l,oHt During the War.
Battle Cruli- De- # 

ships, ers. btroyers. g 
1 5 10 # “We of the Queen's Own Rifles thank

you one and all for the kindness re- « • ..Mr. T. C. Robinette
and we hope you will accept It as a .c- i.theral candidate In Centre Toronto,membrance of the visit of the Queen-t^, Caress the elector. Monday '-ven ng... 
Own Rifles." . | the £4th Inst., at Broadway Hall, Spudlna

“Col Fox thanked Col. Peiiatt on be- „renne, 
half of the officers of the 74th. The pre- , Thc meeting will also be addressed by 
sentatlon was closed by the Canaf?a"® 
taking off their caps and giving three 
resounding cheers for the 74th Regiment 
that made the celling ring again and 
again. The Queen's Own band played 
the 'Star Spangled Banner,' and cheers 
rang out that could be heard away
down at Brock's Monument. NORTH TORONTO

“Then the Queen s Own çs\e b drill ■
Frank Stuart, a young Scotchman, who that kept onlookers on the QUI vive. HON. QEO. JE. FOSI ER S 

is Staying at the Stag Hotel, Is offering a j ^*‘esg^rlllne^a8tom^ye o" those in the MEETINGS J
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of A CONGESTED LIVEIl, is described as lwing rather short and of ual unit that gave precision 1 Oct 27th. . _ .

-PH1 slrnder build, with regular features, dark { whole. Ill marching In company front BROADWAY HALL, 45®i Spadmi-avcnue 
eves and brown hair. Several of her front: «ue alignment was perfect, yet each Friday. Oct. 28th. . ,1^..teeth are missing. She is from Aberdeen- 2TdI“ |tepped off as independently as . N^yor Urquhm i. mvitM m«t
shire, and npeaks with a pronouncedly j “f he wag ^ only man on the floor and «g» w,u bc accoraca ampic 

nn PUACC’C Scotch atveiat' , certain ' «".s walking just because he enjoyed it. | ar.nd Conservative Rally. Mzswy Hill. Satur-
1 ibcrals in Ouehec Have Reason for UK* OIIMOt O k^w.cSg”"ffiat'^8wffe îHlv.ng i” ?ho ; "There was none of anxiou, =ran,ng day Oct. «th.
userai, in «■ 4 __ , — city. He has net seen her for some months of necks In 'guide right, ">tn "mc*‘

Complaint. YllUICVal |\fCD D|| I 5 lmt has been sending *er mono- -d let- spectators of National Guard drills are
---------  . Kill Nt I LIVL.il IlLLUi lrvR nddressed to t! truer:# office. 0ften too familiar. Each Canadian

Montreal. Oct. 23.—(Special.)—There ] II1 w as : an,l these have taulatlL^ccIv-cd. marcb*d with hls chin forward, his
l« any amount of trouble here amongst ! Tbe tongue is coated, the appetite Is ThP police have »- r,klh«,°?hc,’woma<i’i shoulders backward, his chest out an!
Ihe3 Libera, party over the fact of such | ^

strong candidates being selected , f<(Ungs of fulne8S and soreness about lo,^ras”jljart who arrlv<>d fr„,n Chicago National Guard and army officers re- 
against the two ministers of this dis- . the bver. . a fPW ,iaj-8 ago, leaves for Duluth oil marked that the cadence was something
irict and the result Is that all the I You may have headache and dtzzi Tbur8day. f beautiful.”

..... "7^ » sMsr«"«Sîj» ssrsss
Brodeur in Rouvllle. The ordiiary can- P<?r. 
didates say that if the présent ar- 
rangement continues there wij be ab
solutely nothing left for t|e other 
counties.

ART.
JOHN A. DAVIDSON DEAD. ; _ 41 3

Wpaint1ngF°UocmA 24 West Kill*J. $70,000^'S
œîîr.1?
torla-street. Toronto.

Reuldent of Gnelph 
Away on Sunday.

4 ••J1Prominent
Passe*

etrevt. Toronto.
veterinary.

Guelph, Oct. 23.—(Special.)—John A.
In the IV. M, Aitken of Halifax Coming to 

Toronto for It.
Vw A. CAIU'BELL, VLiLKl.VAltY SUH-
P. gcon. 97 Bay street. ^PfrlaMst In dis
eases of dogs Telephone MainML__

Davidson, so widely known
fraternity of the province, BUILD Bit. AND CONTRACTORS.newspaper

died in Guelph Sunday as a result of a ■ Montreal, Get. 23.—(Special.)—W. M. 
paralytic stroke of two weeks ago. ^,tkelt of Halifax passed thru here 
From .1873 to 1898 he was the partner t^jg evening for Toron tw and it is «aid 
of the late James Innés in The Guelph th(g ,rip (s ln connectlon with the 
Mercury. He learnt the business with amaleamatiOD of the People's Bank of 
The Streetsville Review and assist;! Halifax, the Bank of Charlottetown, 
to bring out The Standard, the first HE!.,the People's Bank of New Bruns- 
paper ln Brampton. wick and the Metropolitan of Toronto
1 From 1863 to 1871 he was foreman In It will be remembered that the la.e 
The Guelph Herald, afterwards going John F. Stairs secured a charter for a
to The Mercury in the same position. I „ew bank called the Alliance of Canada 
He was an ex president of the Cand-!and the four banks above mentioned 
dian Press Association. He served some j will come together under the c.-arter 
cears on tiré board of education and jn question, and the capital will be 

of the first board of trustees *5,000,000- 
of the first class leaders of

E. F. B. Johnston, K- C 
W. B- Rogers

• »

T H“ge° umttoff.
rionntobeg1|=srtn,î7ctoi’fer. T?le*pnuue Main »BI.

-r> 1CHARD G. KIRBY. 339 YONGNST.. 
K contractor for carpenter. Joiner wee» 

•nd irFneral ojbbtofl. 'Phone North KM.$200 IF YOU FIND HIS WIFE. and Other Prominent Speakers.
The chair will be taken at 8 o'clock. 3461

business cards.She Has Bc-n Getting: Hls Mon sy 
Letter* But Avoids Him.Is Your Liver 

To Blame?
•wm in MONEY CAN BE MADE BY B smart boys selling Dally V/uri! AP 

circulation department. World, dtf.
OVrKACT* TAKEN TO C^EAnJÛÏÏt 
bedbugs (guaranteed). ssl gum»

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief -and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
delillltv. emissions mid vffriroccle, use 
llur.elt'on s VltsMzer. Only *2 for one 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J !■:. Hazel ton, I'h.D., :(0S Yonge-street, 

Toronto.

Ç
West.here

TEL1. T-» BIN I ING OFFICE 8TATII” calendars, copperplate card», w«*8»6* 
Imitations, monograms, embossing, UP*- 
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

INDICATE 
NEED OF

AND
was one 
and one __
Dublin-street Methodist ( hurch.

He leaves a widow, a sister of the 
late James limes, and two sons, Cicero 
and Augustus, both of Vancouver, B.

The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday at 3 ' o’clock, 
hoard of Dublin-street Church will J-.t 
tend in n body. The board of education 
is also expected to attend.

not enough to go round.
CHILDREN'S GLASSES MISCEiLI-AlttEOU*. _____

onsnu WINTEUED - FIRFT ÇLAR8 
barn and [laddock. well eared for. 
Jefferson Postoffice, Yonge-street. -,

We make to order In strong inexpen
sive rimmed frames, accurately fitted 
^and centred, and very durable. In 
border to get best results it is necessary 
that glasses should be kept In perfect 
condition. We are always pleased to 
straighten and adjust them free of 
charge. --

Twenty-three years' experience,

W. J. KBTTLB3. Practical Optician
23 LEADER LANE.
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Apply
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OST-WATCII, MONOGRAM h-M. K
Finder returning to I<1’. ..T , 

Mert011-street. Dnvtsrille, or MmuttvaA». 
Baldwin street, Toronto, wilt be Ubersliy 
rewarded. ^ ' ___________
r OST-VWIRE-HAIHKD FOX TKRKlBlt 
Ju piip. white, Mack ear. Reward. M 
fc'l.tiler street. ' —
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LAn emergent meeting of Doric Lodge, 
.. M., will be held Monday 
2 at the Temple Building for 
of attending the funeral of

A. F. and A. 
afternoon at ° 
the purpose
onr late treasurer, R. W. Bro. A. A ». 

Carberry. Man.. Oct. 23.-(Spectab)- 0A/d,^r ^tqueMedto^e'prèïen't
serioiVA^Sh1ngSlrflt.th.?rh,"Tw “> ™ Maso^tc^.offi.n^By ohIcl 

broken at MacKenzievlUe to-day by a h. E. GRIFFITHS. Secretary.
He was

43 PREMIER FOR WRIGHT. HAS BROKEN JAW.UNL2P 1367
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The political situa- 

So great is the influence of the liver tion ln Wright County has assumed 
on the other organs of the body that an Interesting phase, according to sle- 
once It is deranged the whole system ries, to-night. The premier returned 
seems to be upset. from his Ontario trip Saturday and

There are no means by which you to-day was Interviewed by two of the 
can so quickly and certainly obtain re- three Liberal candidates in the field.

from torpid, sluggish liver action Ferdinand Barrette nnd H. A. Gqyette, 
ar by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- Neither was disposed to withdraw In 
Liver Pills. favor of the other, and the premier

One pill at bedtime, and the result proposed that he should be the dédi
ts a thorough cleansing of the filtering date and that the others retire. This 
and excretory systems, and new vigor Messrs. Goyêtte and Barrette agreed to 
and regularity for liver, kidneys and providing E. B. Devlin, the third man,

agrees. Mr. Devlin was out ln the 
country and his answer is expected to-

kpUCATIONAL.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 
EXAMINATIONS.

Special arrangements have been made 
for the Instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins. F.C.A.. Chartered Ac 
ant, Toronto, for many years a recognized 
teacher ln this work, who will conduct for 
us a special correspondence course, guar
anteed to qualify any candidate who will 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex
aminations, May, lflOB. For Information 
address :
W. H. SHAW. President Central Btrai

nees College. Toronto. Limited, ed

PROPERTIES POR£AT/E. _ __

*3ÔOO”K“«ÆW%3,

cnees, shed, lane, good locality, easy 
Brown. 17 Chestnut.

v cylinder head blowing out. 
brought to town and the jaw set. 
Watts is doing as well as can be ex
pected.

GEORGINA LODGE
A.F. 4. A.M., 343.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

count-
Mvmbers of above lodge nro requested to 

meet at'th* Temple HutWln* at 1 p.m. v>- 
<lny .Monday), for the piiriH.se of ittmid- 
tuv the funeral of our lnt • Ut. M or. Bro. 
A A. H. Ardagli. Masonic clothing will bu»

Conference re fire protection, City 
Hall, 10 a.m.

Canadian
Montreal on “Municipal Institutions in 
Quebec.” 1 p.ni.

City Connell, 3 p.m.
Vnitarian Club, Webb's, 6.30 p.m.
It road way Hall—Uoblnette meeting, 8

P'™' c. R. U. Hall—Dewart meeting, 8

P College-street Baptist Church—Young 
People's societies rally, 8.

Mussev Hall—Anna Eva Fay. S p.m. 
Theatres--See public amusements.

Is Yonr Head Clear? FARMS FOR SALE.Club—Aid. Martineau of
t on ACRES WELL IMPROVED, -« 
1 OU miles east of Toronto, price J" 
thousand dollars, part cash, great bare»»* 

Co., -62 Adelaide E. ;.

If not, it is probably the fault 
of your Liver and you need a 
corrective. You will be sur
prised to see how quickly your 
brain will clear and how much 
better you can work after taking

worn.
W. J. SYKES, W.M. J. M. SUMXE.lt, See.bowels.

No family medicine has been more 
extensively used in Canada than Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and none 
has such a reputation for reliability and 
certainty of action.

Enliven the action of the liver by this 
well known treatment, and you ensure 
good digestion and regular action of the 
bowels—the foundation of good health.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at all deal
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Thp portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
are on every box.

Hurley &

l
morrow. Geoffrey de St. Aldemor 

Preceptory No. 2, K.T.
The members of the above preceptory arc 

rennested to meet at the Templars' Hall, 
Temple Building, on Monday, the 24th nat
al. 2 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of at- 
ti piling the funeral of our late fra tec. u. 
Em. sir Kt. A. A. S. Ardagh. The fanerai 
will lie held under the Jlrc-tlon of Doric 
Lodge,'À.F. ,fc A M., No, 316. G.R.C.

Pi order of the Eminent Preceptor.
J. WEBBER PAY NE, Registrar.

personal.Bicycle and Camera.e
Toronto Camera Club to-night the . NN1E RAND—Please commn'dc*1' 

A. with Mrs. W. F. Mhclean. Donlsmlx
e, ,444/4 REWARD FOU ANY INFD« 
S*3(K) motion jl.at wll lend |
discovery . of Lottie Stnari. wl.e of { ^ J 
Maori. Apply y ronk .;t»art. • tj- j-|lur»9 
on Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday or f ^ 
day. After Thursday, write JWi Malu-atreewjj 
lmluth, Mluu.

At the ■■ I , ,
Illustrated lectnrra liy members begin for 
the season. The lecturer on this mansion 
will he Ernest Hoch. who will relate hls
experiences with the bicycle and earner». 
Incidentally giving In lantern slides the 
scenery for thirty miles around Toronto. 
There la sure to lie a Mg turnout of meni- 
bers.

Beecham’s
Pills

The members of the Toronto Lodge. NO. 
71. J.O.O.F.. ore lierdiy ret)noatcJ to at
tend the funeral of onr ate Bro. A. A. n. 
Arda~ fr.im 1-V. Jameson avenue, o.f Mon
day afternoon, 24th Inst., at 3 p.m., to 8t.
James' Ceu"^LC0LM SINCLAIR, N.G.

GENERAL LAKE ARRIVES.

Quebec, Get. 23.—General Lake and 
Mrs. Lake were passengers on the Al
lan R.M.S. Ionian which arrived In port 
early yesterday morning. They left

[for Montreal by the same steamer.
Dr. W. Newton Barhardt has gone off • 

trip te New York and Washington. j Sold Everywhere. In boxes 28 cent».
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